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FALL NEWS OF THE RANCH 

After an amazingly cool and wet September and frustratingly dry October, it 

looks as if ALL WCR ranch residents—human and other—are ready for a fan-

tastic Fall.  With a full moon on Hallowe’en and cooler temperatures—yes, we 

came close to an early first freeze in October, it is no wonder that we are see-

ing eagles hunting, turkeys strutting and the deer changing color and getting 

ready for mating season.  

We think the Pandemic has created a new interest in “country living” and has 

really increased interest in owning property in Wolf Creek Ranch. Nelda has 

been keeping busy regularly updating the  property owner’s contact list and we 

have seen 8 properties sell (or re-sell) in 2020 so far. Many of our new neigh-

bors are anxious to get started on building or making an existing home their 

own. And, we have 4 homes under construction on the ranch at the time of 

publication.  

While there are still no plans for community-wide activities and the November 

Board meeting will be a teleconference, if you are visiting the ranch, be sure to 

connect with folks you see walking, picking up the mail, volunteering on work 

projects, or just stopped in the middle of the road for a chat with a neighbor. 

One of the WCR Welcome Ambassadors ( see pages 4&6) can make sure you 

get to meet folks on the ranch so please feel free to reach out to one of them 

for help.  

 
BOARD BRIEFS 

In 2019, Marcie and I fulfilled our dream of Texas Hill Country living 
when we moved into our Wolf Creek Ranch home.  Since we purchased 
our lot in 2004, we began to clarify our vision for Hill Country living…
easy access to lakes for exploration, visiting quaint Hill Country towns, 
enjoying the natural beauty of nearby state parks and sharing a bottle 
of wine on our back patio as the sun sets over Wolf Creek Ranch.  Since 
moving into our home, we have met and continue to meet more friend-
ly and welcoming neighbors.  As a lifetime “city dweller”, our new 
neighbors and friends have been most helpful with sharing their 
knowledge about maintaining a country home with acreage.   
 
Admittedly, I do not have many hobbies, but I do have a broad set of 
interests.  People chuckle at my love of diverse types of music:  60’s 
rock, country, big band, classical, jazz.  If you catch me in our garage, 
you may hear Santana, Chicago, Miles Davis, Willie Nelson, Glenn Mil-
ler, Stevie Wonder, etc.  Another love of mine is driving my 2002 Ca-
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Piebaldism is a genetic abnormality re-
sponsible for the piebald deer’s appear-
ance. It’s a rare condition that affects less 
than 2% of the whitetail deer population.  
 
The origin of the word "piebald" comes 
from "pie" meaning "mixed up", and "bald" 
meaning "having a white spot". Piebalds 
have various amounts of white and brown 
patches similar to a pinto pony. 
 
 Piebald deer can have varying amounts of 
white hair. Some piebald deer can be al-
most pure white except small patches of 
regular brown hair, while others carry just 
patches of white hair with otherwise normal 
markings. 

PROJECT UPDATE: NEW FIREWISE WA-
TER TANK 

EXACTLY WHAT IS THIS CREATURE? 
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maro Z28.  There is just nothing like driving in the Texas Hill Country with the T-Tops down under a 
bright blue Texas sky!  Likewise, I love to ride my bicycle as I manage our beautiful, but challenging hills 
and “make friends” with our cattle “guests”.  Marcie and I also love to travel and have visited 7 US Nation-
al Parks. We hope to see many more. Our grandkids remind me that I have 2 Lionel train sets from my 
childhood that they wish to see running.  So, like many of you, there is plenty to keep me busy.   
 
Lastly, I am honored to have been selected in April to represent all WCR property owners as Vice Presi-
dent of the WCROA Board of Directors. I enthusiastically enjoy learning about Wolf Creek Ranch: its his-
tory and its operation.  Your ideas and thoughts regarding how to improve “the experience” of living at 
“The Ranch” are encouraged and always welcome.  I especially enjoy when you pause to chat with me 
while on my bike, driving in my Camaro or just walking our lovely roads.  It is truly a blessing to share this 
community with all of you.  See you around The Ranch! 
 

Rick Ramos, Vice President, WCROA Board of Directors Ranch Critters We’ve 

Spotted 

From wild turkey on dis-

play to  opportunistic fox 

to lowly armadillo, you 

never know what surpris-

es you may find right in 

your own backyard! 

The WCR Firewise Committee under the able leadership of Andy 

Piechowski (Captain of the East Lake Buchanan VFD) has  been working 

hard to balance maximum tank capacity, 

budget and aesthetics for a new water 

tank installation on Wolf Creek Ranch 

Road. The tank will be located on the 

commons across the road from Hampton 

House. They think a metal tank might 

perfectly meet all the criteria. Look for it 

in 2021. 

Piebald Deer spotted 

by Marilyn Meyers. 

Photos provided by Carol Dold, 

Mark Stracke, and Colleen 

Struss 
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MEET OUR WEATHER WATCHERS—               
LEE KINARD & JOHN MANTON 

Lee Kinard and John Manton are the designated weather watchers 
and reporters for Wolf Creek Ranch. They find it pretty interesting 
that the weather can vary—rainfall, temperature—from one part of 
the ranch to another, but it happens all the time.  
 
Lee, a retired engineer and realtor, took up serious “weather watch-
ing” when he and wife Nancy moved to the ranch in 2007. In look-
ing back though, he’d had an interest in weather as early as age 5. 
Who doesn’t love a good thunderstorm viewed from a back porch? 
 
Two other organizations benefit from Lee’s weather wisdom: COCO-
RAHS (a nationwide collaborative of volunteer precipitation report-
ers) and ARES which is a group of HAM radio aficionados who vol-
unteer for weather and disaster reporting.  
 
John, a retired systems engineer, uses his digital rain gauge and his 
customized “smart” house to keep track of weather on his part of 
Wolf Creek Ranch. John also does a lot of other volunteer work on 
the ranch: he’s the WCROA.com manager; he’s the treasurer on the 
WCR Board; and he can often be found doing small repairs through-
out the ranch. Oh, and, he plays with fireworks from time-to-time 
but not on the ranch! 
 
When you visit the WCR website to check the weather, we hope you 
send out a small “thank you”  to Lee and John for keeping us ALL 
weather-wise.   
 
 
(For a fuller account of weather reporting and the reporters, find a 
longer version on the ranch website under “weather”) 

MIDDLE GATE  BEAU-
TIFICATION PROJECT 
UPDATE 

Have you noticed? The 

Middle Gate has new 

lighting. Four lamps—

similar to the ones on the 

East and Main gates—

have been installed. It is 

quite a welcome sight 

when you approach that 

gate at night.  

The Beautification Com-

mittee had an organiza-

tional meeting to discuss 

landscape design, plant-

ings, and timing for the 

project. The consensus is, 

that because there is no 

water source at the Middle 

Gate, a Xeriscape ap-

proach would be best.  

If you have ideas or sug-

gestions or plants that 

might be appropriate for 

Xeriscape, send an email 

to:  

wcrcomments@gmail.com 
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What are some of your favorite views on 

Wolf Creek Ranch Commons? Take a 

photo and send it in for the next edition 

of the WCR Gazette. You can send your 

submission via email to:  

wcrcomments@gmail.com 

UNCOMMON VIEWS 

Photos provided by Helen Piechowski 

and Lyn Mefford. Sunset at the dock; 

fall day at Morgan Creek.  
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WCR WELCOME AMBASSADORS 

Marcie and Rick Ramos purchased their property in 2005 and became resi-
dents in 2019. Born and raised in San Antonio, they had lived in Argyle and 
Plano, TX  for 34 years before moving to WCR.  

Marcie and Rick are retired and enjoy visits with their 2 children and 5 grand-
kids ranging in age from age 4 to 22 years. 

Their favorite thing about living in WCR is the beauty and peaceful atmos-
phere and also being able to observe the wildlife on the ranch. The most chal-
lenging thing about living here is adjusting to the fact that every errand turns 
into a “day trip”.  

Marcie loves to sew and quilt so that takes up a good portion of  her time.  

Marilyn & Steve Meyers bought their property in 2002 and moved from Hou-
ston to WCR in March 2019.  They brought a Lab “puppy” named Deke with 
them to keep things interesting. Their two grown children and twin grandsons 
are frequent visitors to the ranch. 

Marilyn loves everything about WCR (except maybe hogs, snakes, and some 
insects) and like many others finds the most challenging aspects of Ranch liv-
ing are shopping and dining out—no Uber Eats here! 
 
Marilyn is a terrific cook and enjoys decorating, antiquing, art galleries, books, 
movies, and daytripping. 

Toni & Steven Grigsby purchased their property in 2001 with the dream of 
someday building a home and retiring at Wolf Creek.  They spent many years 
enjoying the ranch and camping with their three children: Daniel, a senior at 
Texas A&M; William, a sophomore at Texas Tech; and Megan, a senior at Quest 
HS in Burnet.  Although not yet retired, they were fortunate enough to com-
plete their dream home in 2017, and became full time residents in the fall of 
2019.  
They enjoy outdoor activities, cooking barbeque, sports, and projects of all 
kinds.  They both play tennis, love hiking around the ranch, and working out-
side.  When the weather gets cooler you may find them working in the shop or 
sitting outside enjoying a fire.  
 
They think Wolf Creek Ranch is a special place with spectacular views, an 
abundance of wildlife, and the friendliest people in Texas.  

Nancy Kinard (husband Lee) is a Native Texan. She was born in San Antonio 
and grew up in New Braunfels. She was a School Chaplain in high school (yes, 
they used to have those!) and went on to be a certified non-ordained chaplain 
with the Methodist Hospital System. She spent a gap year working in the Pen-
tagon, before studying Interior Design at St. Mary's University in San Antonio. 
Before moving to Paradise (aka WCR) in 2007, Nancy lived in Dallas, Austin, 
and Houston.  
 
Nancy and Lee share 3 children (1 son and 2 daughters) as well as 5 grandchil-
dren who enjoy visiting them at the ranch. The Kinard’s are active at Highland 
Lakes United Methodist Church in Buchanan Dam.  
 
Nancy is ALL about CHRISTmas (as she spells it). She has decorated trees at 
the Texas State Capitol and has an amazing—complete with water and anima-
tion—Christmas Village in their home which she loves to share. 

(Ambassador profiles continued on p. 6) 



Information in 
this article was 

excerpted from a 
much longer his-
tory on pages 42
-45 of the publi-
cation: “Canyon 
of the Eagles: A 
History of Lake 
Buchanan and 

Official Guide to 
the Vanishing 
Texas River 

Cruise” 

In July , 1929, a group of investors secured the water rights and permits to 
build a dam at Adam Johnson’s old Shirley Shoals site. In November, 1930 
Central Texas Hydro-Electric raised the money for the site purchase and 
construction by issuing bonds. The dam was designated Hamilton Dam for 
G.W. Hamilton.  
 
The river people were now faced with the visible fact that a great dam was 
going to be built across their river, and that it would destroy their towns 
and their homes and change their world forever.  
 
In 1932, the Great Depression was tightening its grip on the nation. Thou-
sands of companies, large and small, had already closed their doors. On 
April 20, 1932, the Hamilton Dam project shut down without notice. Al-
most $4 million had been spent, and the dam, stretching into the river from 
the Llano County side, was about forty percent finished. The Bluffton and 
Tow men simply walked home; some of the other workers stayed around 
for days, stunned and believing that work would surely start up again; a few 
never left as they had no place to go.  
 

 

DAMMING THE RIVER TO CREATE THE LAKE—
ORIGINS OF LAKE BUCHANNAN 
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In January, 1934, the first Colorado River Authority bill failed to come up for 
a vote.  Finally, on November 10, 1934, the bill was passed.  
 
It was not until July 1, 1936, that the LCRA was finally able to go to work on 
the dam. When work at the dam stared up again, virtually every man and boy 
in the valley showed up, hoping for a chance at non-stop, back-breaking, 
sometimes dangerous labor that paid forty cents an hour if you were among 
the lucky ones.  
 
Buchanan Dam is named for James Paul Buchanan who was chairman of the 
Appropriations Committee in the House of Representatives.  

This picture was taken two months before work on 

Buchanan (then Hamilton) Dam suddenly ceased 

on April 28, 1932.  



WOLF CREEK RANCH OWNERS 
ASSOCIATION BOARD OF 
DIRTORS 

Carol Weathers, President 

 512 413 5920 

Rick Ramos, Vice President 

 972 672 7842 

John Manton, Treasurer 

 469 441 4064 

Cindy Taniguchi, Secretary 

 832 942 3074 

Lee Kinard, Member 

 830 613 7651 

Tommy Skinner, Member 

 713 851 1643 

Lyn Mefford, Member 

 512 755 0319 

Carol & Warren Dold, along with son Peter,  began looking for their Hill 

Country retirement “place” in 2000 and settled on property in WCR in 

2004. In 2006, they relocated from Houston to Burnet County to supervise 

the construction of their home. By the time they settled into their new home 

(April 2007), they were already integrated into the Burnet community. Carol 

has had a key role in teaching with the local Christian Women’s Job Corp.  

Carol says:, “Transitioning from city dweller to rural resident has its chal-

lenges. We learned about plants and gardening for a drier climate, septic 

systems, well problems, thunderstorms, slow internet speeds, finding doc-

tors, hairdressers and barbers, as well as the need for planning the grocery 

list and checking it twice….and what to do about the varmints and the 

snakes?!! “ 

She looks forward to sharing her insights with new neighbors. 

Wolf Creek Ranch Owners Association 
10233 Ranch Road 2341 

Burnet, TX 78611 
 
Ranch Manager:  Nelda Duff 
Phone:  512 756 0707 
Email:  wolfcktx@tstar.net 
Website:  wcroa.com  

For comments about this 

newsletter, you can email 

the editor (Lyn Mefford) at : 

wcrcomments@gmail.com 

(Ambassador profiles continued from  p. 4) 

Terry & Mark Stracke moved from Houston into their home on Morgan 

Cove in 2016 but they had lived abroad (Europe & Asia) for a number of 

years before retiring to WCR.  

As a successful small business woman, Terry ran two Travel Agencies in 

Houston prior to following Mark on assignments to England, The Nether-

lands and Malaysia. They still travel when they get the chance and Terry 

continues to dabble in travel agency work from time to time.  

Even while living abroad, Terry continued being active with Rotary Inter-

national.  She is a member of the Marble Falls Rotary Club, and both she 

and Mark are quite active in local community projects.  

Photos throughout this issue 

have been provided by: Carol 

Weathers, Carol Dold, Col-

leen Struss, Mark Stracke, 

Helen Piechowski, & Lyn 

Mefford. 


